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I. Introduction
The large magnet safety and protection effort this fiscal year focused on
two areas: (1) the continued development of a transportable, safety-oriented
code for study of quench characteristics in large magnets and (2) the initial
modeling of shear stress effects in the central solenoid of a tokamak resulting
from the twisting of the toroidal field coils in a "bucked" type of design.
The first phase of our quench program development activity is complete.
It was the subject of an Engineers/Masters thesis (M. Oshima) in the Nu-
clear Engineering Department. The result is a code for coils with epoxy
impregnated windings that employs a unique one-dimensional, logical coor-
dinate system to solve the three-dimensional problem. We believe that, with
further development, this approach will be particularly efficient numerically
and applicable to coils wound with cable-in-conduit conductors and to bath-
cooled cases. The code can treat quench transients in a general configuration
of multiple, inductively coupled coils, three-dimensional normal front prop-
agation, and material properties which are dependent on the local magnetic
fields which are functions of space and of time. Thus far the code has only
been applied to simple solenoidal cases, but has shown good agreement with
measured data in the form of a characteristic quench time. Modifications
to improve efficiency and modeling accuracy are under way together with
comparisons with other test data.
We have also begun a modeling activity to gain insight into the inter-
action between the TF coils and the central solenoid in a generic "bucked"
tokamak configuration in which the TF coil centering forces and twist due to
the overturning moments are partially transmitted to the central solenoid.
The coupling at the interface between the two subsystems can be the cause
of excessive shear stresses in the solenoid and subsequent failures (e.g., shear
keys in the central solenoid in JET). Thus far we have a somewhat over-
simplified model which clearly shows the interactions and importance of the
friction coefficient at the outer diameter of the central solenoid in this type of
system. We will continue development of this model next year to incorporate
more realistic boundary conditions and apply it to selected cases in actual
machines which have been built (e.g., JET) or which are being considered
for construction (e.g., CIT).
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II. Computation Of Quench Propagation in
Multiple Superconducting Coils
2.1 Introduction
This section will summarize the capabilities and preliminary results from a
computer program [1] written to to analyze quench propagation in multiple
superconducting coils.
A "quench" is the nonrecoverable transition of a superconducting wire
section to the normal state and the normal region grows with time. In this
event, a large amount of energy can be released in a relatively short time.
This can result in overheating and/or voltage breakdown of superconducting
coils during a quench. In order to protect against overheating and voltage
breakdown, it is important to predict the coil characteristic behavior such as
temperature and voltage distributions during a quench.
The program has the following four features:
1. application to a general configuration of multiple coils
2. application to multiple, inductively coupled coils
3. three dimensional normal front propagation
" longitudinal direction (along wire)
" transverse direction
(from turn to turn and from layer to layer)
4. material properties dependent on magnetic field, which is varying in
time and space
The three-dimensional quench propagation problem was solved as a one-
dimensional problem by using a logical coordinate system. The details are
discussed in the following section.
The code was applied to a single coil system. The single coil system is
composed of an epoxy-bonded NbTi wire, and some of the quench data for
this system were available. As a result of the calculation, the importance of
three-dimensional analysis was demonstrated.
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The comparisons with experimental data showed that the computed quench
time (7- = (j/ ) ) at the high initial currents correlated with the exper-
imental data very well, while it began to deviate at the low intial currents.
The divergence at the lower initial currents was caused by two effects: 1.)
limited critical current characteristic data, and 2.) lack of consideration of
heat conduction between normal elements in the computation.
A four-coil system was analyzed to demonstrate code capability and the
importance of inductive coupling among coils during a quench. The hypo-
thetical four-coil system was modeled: one superconducting coil and three
normal coils which could have three different types of normal resistivity ( 1.)
316 stainless steel, 2.) copper, and 3.) quasi-superconductor whose mag-
nitude of resistivity is 10-3 times copper). The computed results indicated
that the temperature rise in the quenching coil can be reduced by combining
superconducting coils with the lower resistivity inductively coupled coils.
2.2 Description of Quench Analysis Program
The computer program "PQUENCH" was designed to simulate three-dimensional
quench propagation and its consequences. The program has the following
features:
" application to a general configuration of multiple coils such as solenoids
or toroidal coils by using a logical coordinate system,
" calculation of the circuit current transients in multiple, inductively cou-
pled coils,
" normal front propagation in the longitudinal (along the wire) and the
transverse directions (from turn to turn and from layer to layer through
the windings), and
" material properties dependent on magnetic field magnitude (varying in
space and time)for the matrix (copper and aluminum) and supercon-
ducting materials (NbTi).
Fig. 2.1 describes the relationship between real space and a logical coor-
dinate system for an example of a 4 layer x 5 turn solenoid with ten elements
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Figure 2.1: Schematic illustration of relationship between real space and a
logical coordinate system for a 4 layer X 5 turn solenoid coil
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in each turn. The computer program assumes that the magnet system con-
sists of a number of long wires connected end to end, and each wire is divided
into finite length elements. Each element is numbered and correlated with
geometry-related information such as length, local magnetic field influence
coefficients, and relationship to adjacent elements. The advantage of this
logical coordinate system is that a three-dimensional problem in real space
can be transformed to a one-dimensional problem by keeping track of the ini-
tiation of new quench regions and the normal front elements in each quench
region.
Figs. 2.2 and 2.3 give the flow-chart for the program. After the program
obtains the conductor and system geometry information based on a logical
coordinate system, the normal front propagation in the longitudinal and
transverse directions is calculated. Fig. 2.4 shows a logical coordinate system
in the vicinity of the element 75 as an example. The longitudinal normal front
propagates along a wire in the backward moving direction to the element 74
(Ulb in Fig. 2.4) and in the forward direction to the element 76 (U1, in Fig.
2.4). The transverse propagation conducts in the direction from the element
75 to the elements 65 (Utt+ in Fig. 2.4) and 85 (Utt_ in Fig. 2.4) as a turn-
to-turn propagation, and from the element 75 to the elements 25 (Utu_ in
Fig. 2.4) and 125 (Ut1+ in Fig. 2.4) as a layer-to-layer propagation.
For the propagation along a wire, the normal front is assumed to move
with a velocity given by [2]:
U, = mat pk"} (2.1)
(If Cp).,, Tt - Tb
where
(fl\ 1
(, =(Yc,) + A("iCp)mat + -Fet(yC,)i (2.2)1+ A + ,F,,0'p
k.. = kmat (2.3)
1 + A + A\1F m
(2.4)
U is the longitudinal velocity, Jmat is the current density in the matrix ma-
terial, and p is the electrical resistivity. The variable (yC,) is the volumetric
specific heat, k is the thermal conductivity. The subscripts av, sc, mat
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Figure 2.4: Schematic illustration of the adjacent element and the normal
front propagation for the element 75
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and in represent averaged properties over the composite conductor cross-
section, superconducting material, matrix material, and insulator material,
respectively. The variable A is the volume ratio of matrix to superconducting
material, and A' is the volume ratio of matrix to insulator material. Temper-
ature T is the bath temperature and T is the transition temperature defined
as [3]:
Tt = Tc, + 2(Tc -- T.) (2.5)
where T, is the critical temperature, and T., is the current sharing tempera-
ture. The factor F,., is the fraction of heat which diffuses into the insulator
material and is defined as:
F,.. = (2.6)(rt)/2)
where At is the size of the computational time increment, and Tt is the transit
time.
After the longitudinal velocity was determined based on Eq. 2.1, the
length over which the normal region propagated in the time At, l,,.a11el, is
calculated:
1paralle = U At. (2.7)
Since lparall.e is the length in real space, this length was converted to the
number of logical elements corresponding to the computed length and its
location. The information about the normal front elements along a wire is
stored in an array and is updated in each time step.
For the transverse propagation, the transit time rt is defined as the charac-
teristic time for the heat at a quenched element to raise the temperature of the
adjacent element to the critical temperature. The transit time is used as the
indicator for onset of a new quench region at the transverse adjacent element.
The transit time -rt is obtained for turn-to-turn and layer-to-layer propa-
gation by solving the following equation with the Newton-Raphson method
[3]:
1I-Aexp (-'At QyC,)cdT + Amat QyCp)matdTl
(2.8)
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where, rin is the characteristic time constant expressed as rmn = R;,ci. The
definition of R,, c2. and 0 is:
f'" (-y Cp);indT
Ci (Tt -Tb) (2.9)
1 ArRin - ri (2.10)
kin Ai
- pj"'at (2.11)
(-YC,).,
Ain, Vmn, and Ari, are the area, volume, and thickness of the insulator be-
tween conductors. Tt,, and Ttt are the transition temperature of the source
element, and transition temperature of the target element.
After information about the extent of the normal front propagation is
obtained during a time step, the temperature rise at each normal element
and the growth of the conductor resistance are calculated. Fig. 2.5 shows a
schematic illustration of the temperature rise in a 4 layer x 5 turn solenoid
after 5 time increments. Assume that the first quench started at the ele-
ment 25. The normal front propagates discretely in terms of the number of
elements as shown in Fig. 2.5. The figure also shows the quench initiation
at the elements 15, 35, and 75 by the transverse heat conduction from the
element 25. Since the magnetic dependence of properties were considered,
the propagation speed could be different in different directions (note the dif-
ference in the manner of the temperature rise between the elements 15 and
35).
The incremental current decay associated with the normal region growth
is then determined by solving the following coupled lumped parameter circuit
equation [4,5]:
[L] -I + [R, + RR(t)] {J = {VWt) (2.12)
1dt
where [L] is the inductance matrix, [Rd] is the dump resistor matrix, and
{I} and {V} are current and voltage vectors. The variable [RR(t)] is the
resistance resulting from the growth of the normal resistive zone, and is
varied with each time step.
Quench information is updated at each time step, and the onset of new
quench regions based on the transit time is evaluated after the current de-
cay calculation. If the total elapsed time is longer than the transit time at
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Figure 2.5: Schematic illustration of the temperature rise in a 4 layer X 5
turn solenoid coil
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a quench region, it indicates that a new quench region has started at an
adjacent element.
The time step is updated and the computer procedure continues until the
total time achieves the maximum allowed by input data.
2.3 Analysis Results
2.3.1 Analyses for a Single-Coil System
The geometry of the single-coil system is shown in Fig. 2.6, and some of
the features of the single coil are also given. The system is composed of an
epoxy-bonded NbTi superconductor. Some quench data for this conductor
and characteristic data (critical current vs. magnetic field) were available.
There were 16 layers and 78 turns per layer. Thus, there were a total
of 1248 turns in the winding. Each turn was modeled by 20 elements which
resulted in 24960 elements in the system.
The computer program can calculate three types of quench propagation:
1. one-dimensional (longitudinal propagation only along the wire)
2. two-dimensional (longitudinal along the wire and from layer to layer or
from turn to turn)
3. three-dimensional (longitudinal along the wire, from layer to layer, and
from turn to turn)
In this coil system, the transverse propagation is important due to the com-
pact and epoxy-impregnated design as is shown in Fig. 2.7. The computed
current in the three-dimensional propagation decayed much faster than ei-
ther the one- or two-dimensional calculations.
Fig. 2.8 shows the computed current decay versus time for initial currents
of 400, 600, 800 A. As the initial current becomes higher, the current decays
faster because the heating rate (pj 2 ) are generally higher and increase the
propagation rate.
In comparing the computed results with the experimental data, the fol-
lowing definition for quench time is used:
TO = _ - -- (2.13)(dI/dt)ma,
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Figure 2.6: Geomtery of a single coil system
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Figure 2.7: Calculated current decay versus time for an initial current of 600
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Fig. 2.9 summarizes the computed quench time r, and experimental quench
time [6]. Note that calculations were only done for the epoxy bonded case.
The result shows that the computed time correlates with the experimental
result very well at high initial currents, but begins to deviate at the lower
initial currents. This divergence at the low initial currents is explained by
two effects. First, the correlation for the critical property values is uncertain
at lower magnetic field because the data were not available. Experimental
data for the dependence of the critical current on magnetic field is available
only in the range between 5.0 and 8.0 T as shown in Fig. 2.10. At an initial
current of 400 A, for example, the highest magnetic field (at the element in
the inner layer on the mid-plane, which is the element 780) is 3.08 T. Hence,
the critical values are calculated in the uncertain critical property range for
the entire coil throughout the transient.
Secondly, the program considers heat conduction between normal and
superconducting elements to initiate normal regions in adjacent elements
which are originally in the superconducting state, but does not consider heat
conduction between normal elements. Once an element becomes normal, it
is treated adiabatically. The subsequent lack of heat conduction between
normal elements is a good approximation for fast decay rates (cases with
high initial currents). On the other hand, it will introduce errors in the
calculation for slow decay rates (cases with low initial current) because the
overall time scale for the process is long.
Figs. 2.11 and 2.12 shows the maximum temperature versus time for
initial currents of 400, 600, and 800 A. Note that the higher energy dissipation
rates associated with the higher initial current leads to higher maximum
temperature and resistive voltage.
One of the important objectives for this thesis was to predict temperature
and voltage distributions in superconducting coils. Fig. 2.13 shows the
superimposed temperature distributions in the coil at time = 0.2, 0.5,1.0
and 2.0 sec for an initial current of 600 A for 3-dimensional propagation.
Fig. 2.14 shows the temperature distributions during quench development
at time = 0.002, 0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 sec.
Each sawtooth has a sharp peak corresponding to the element in the mid-
plane, and there is a total of sixteen peaks. The sixteen sharp temperature
peaks were developed due to the transverse quench propagation from layer
to layer. The element with the highest temperature in the layer was the first
to go normal in that layer. As shown in Fig. 2.14 at the early time, the
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transverse propagation conducts faster than the longitudinal propagation to
the adjacent elements. At time = 0.2 s (top right picture in Fig. 2.14, all
layers have become normal but there are still zones in each layer which are
superconducting.
The small ripples in Fig. 2.13 correspond to the transverse quench prop-
agation from turn to turn. More detailed pictures for theses temperature
distributions are shown in Fig. 2.15. for the inside layer (element number
1-1560). As shown, the temperature rise from 1.0 s to 2.0 s is slower than
that from 0.5 s to 1.0 s because the energy dissipation was lower due to the
lower currents toward the end of discharge.
Figures 2.13 and 2.15 show the effect of the magnetic field dependence on
the results. Each layer is divided into thirteen regions with magnetic field
constant in each region at any given time. The effect of the discrete magnetic
field model is to cause a small discontinuity in temperature at the edge of
each region. However, the global impact on the results is small.
Figure 2.16 shows the voltage distribution in the coil versus time in a
three-dimensional plot. Since the total resistance is rising, the resistive volt-
age increases for 0.0 to 0.6 s. After the resistive voltage reaches to the maxi-
mum value of 38.5 V at time = 0.6 s, it starts to decrease because the current
has decayed. Small ripples again correspond to the transverse propagation
from turn to turn but are smoother than in the other plots for temperature
because the resistive voltage VR is the integral over all the elements given by:
V =Aa (2.14)
where, I is the current, p is the resistivity, Amat is the cross-sectional area of
the matrix material, and 1,n is the length of the normal region at time t.
2.3.2 Analysis of Four-Coil System
Figure 2.17 summarizes the geometry of the four coil system which was an-
alyzed and essential geometry information. The system is composed of one
superconducting coil and three normal conducting coils. The normal con-
ducting coils could represent the coil mandrel upon which it is wound.
The construction is the same as described in the previous section, which
is an epoxy bonded NbTi superconductor with copper matrix. Thus, the
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Figure 2.19 shows the maximum temperature vet
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multiple superconducting coils by including the folloi
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single-coil case is nearly the same as when the other c
the high resistivity of 316 S.S.)
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* a logical coordinate system applicable to a g
multiple-coil geometries and multiple-circuits.
The computer program considers the normal region
gitudinal direction (along the wire conductor) and
direction (from turn to turn and from layer to layer
In order to simulate three-dimensional quench propE
logical coordinate system was introduced. In the log
magnets are assumed to be a set of long wires and e.
finite length elements. Since an element can be assc
related information such as element length, magneti
cients, and relationship to its adjacent elements, que:
type of configuration can be simplified to a one-dime
As the growth of the normal region is determine(
decay can be calculated based on increases in cond-
resistance. This calculation can be done for multi
systems.
In this thesis, sample analyses of quench propag
by the computer program "PQUENCH" for two typ
single coil system (one NbTi superconductor coil), an
(one NbTi superconducting coil and three normal coi
In the single coil system, computed results showe
three-dimensional quench propagation on current, vc
profiles. The computed results were compared with (
using the characteristic quench time 7;,. As a conse
results show good correlation with the experimental d
rents. However, they begin to deviate at lower initial c
by the limited experimental data on the characterist
critical current and the critical magnetic field, and IE
the heat conduction between the normal elements.
In order to demonstrate the capability of the progi
was simulated. The system consists of one supercon
normal coils with three different types of resistivity:
(316 s.s), 2) copper (Cu), and 3) quasi-superconduct
resistivity is 10' times the resistivity of Cu (designE
purpose of using the type 3 normal conductor is to ana
a system of four superconducting coils. The results sh
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-neral configuration of
)ropagation in the lon-
also in the transverse
hrough the windings).
gation in real space, a
ical coordinate system,
Lch wire is divided into
ciated with geometry-
c field influence coeffi-
ich propagation in any
nsional problem.
L, the transient current
ictor temperature and
)le,inductively coupled
ation were carried out
-s of coil systems: 1) a
1 2) a four- coil system
iducting coils).
the importance of the
ltage and temperature
xperimental results by
quence, the computed
Lata at high initial cur-
urrents. This is caused
c relation between the
ck of consideration for
am, a four- coil system
ducting coil and three
1) 316 stainless steel
>r whose magnitude of
ted as Cu/1000). The
.yze similar behavior in
Dwed that lowering the
resistivity of the normal coils leads to a higher induce
coils, and reduces the current in the superconducting c
to use lower resistivity inductively coupled coils woul,
reducing the temperature rise.
III. Torsional Shear Stress De,
Central Solenoids
3.1 Introduction
One of the fundamental differences between tokama
boundary condition between the outer diameter of th
the toroidal field coils.
In a fully "wedged" design, the inboard legs of the'T
to produce azimuthal compression as a reaction to
forces on the TF coils. None of the radial centerin
is transmitted to the central solenoid, hence the c(
standing," that is, the radial stress at its OD is zero. It
structure to equilibrate the radially outward electro
produces. This is usually done via hoop tension in th
which may be integral with the windings or external
and the central solenoid are, essentially, mechanically
In a "bucked" design, the inboard legs of the TF c(
or partially wedge, and all (or part) of the centerinE
is transmitted to the OD of the central solenoid. Th
on the central solenoid results in an azimuthal comp
cancel some of the azimuthal tension being produced
self loads. The TF coils and the central solenoid are, a
coupled at the central solenoid OD.
The coupling between the central solenoid and the'
type of design is advantageous for support of the in-p
ern loads. It leads, however, to other complex interac
cause of failure. For example, the out-of-plane loadE
the poloidal field coils give rise to the so-called overt
TF coils. The result is a twisting of the TF coils w
mitted to the central solenoid through contact at thi
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i current in the normal
oil more rapidly. Thus,
I help protect coil 1 by
melopment in
k designs concerns the
ie central solenoid and
'F coils wedge together
the in-plane centering
force on the TF coils
!ntral solenoid is "free
must contain sufficient
magnetic loads that it
windings or structure
to them. The TF coils
decoupled.
)ils either do not wedge
force on the TF coils
.e radially inward load
ression which tends to
by the central solenoid
; a result, mechanically
TF coils in the "bucked"
[ane (i.e., the rz plane)
tions which can be the
on the TF coils from
trning moments on the
hich is partially trans-
interface in a bucked
design. Under some conditions this can lead to high torsional stresses which
can shear internal components within the central solenoid.
In this section, we outline the basic concepts underlying the production
of the torsional shear stresses within the central solenoid in a bucked design.
It can be shown that very little friction at the interface between the TF and
the central solenoid is required to effectively lock the surface and lead to
torsional shear stresses much higher than the shear stresses at the surface
itself. Next year we intend to pursue this model in somewhat more detail in
an attempt to relate it to observed effects in actual machines (e.g., JET).
3.2 Torsional Shear Stress
Figure III-1 shows the top half of a central solenoid with a friction coefficient,
yt, at its OD. The azimuthal twist of the TF coils (not shown) which are in
contact with the central solenoid at the OD, give rise to a shear stress at
the interface, -ro. For a central solenoid of half height, h, and radius, R, the
torsional shear stress at the midplane and the outer radius of the cylinder
may be shown to be rzo (Eq. III-1). The latter will be a large multiple of r,
for typical values of h and R.
If the static friction coefficient at the surface is p, then re and the vertical
shear stress, 7,,, are limited to 1L times the radial stress at the interface (Eq.
111-2). Equation 111-3 for the maximum torsional shear stress at the midplane
is then obtained by substitution of Eq. 111-2 into III11.
If there is an upper limit to the allowable shear stress in the system, a
comparison of Eq. 111-2 with 111-3 shows that the selection of the allowable
friction coefficient at the interface is governed by the t ,e stress. The allowable
p must be considerably lower to provide an upper limit to rG because of the
geometric multiplier in the system which has the conceptual impact of raising
the friction coefficient to a higher effective value.
The model is simple, but illustrates the potential pitfall in which the
selection of a friction coefficient to limit shear stresses at the interface (ro
and -r,_,) to a given value, may not be sufficiently low for the torsional shear
limit at the midplane of the system. We intend to improve this simple model
in the next year to take into account the variation of t wist along the interface
in the z-direction and the potential benefit of using a compliant layer at the
interface which can still transmit the required radial loads but reduce the
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zTorque =
ii = Friction coefficient at
cylinder surface
Tre
4
J =tR
2
Tre (2nR) hR =
Maximum z
Average over surface
This implies:
tze 4 (h.)Tro
at r = R
(ll-1)
Shear stress limits on the cylindrical surface are:
Trz= Tre =grr
Limit on torsional shear stress is:
Tze = (Rgr r
geff>> 9
Figure 1ll-1 Effective Amplification of Friction
Coefficient for Torsional Shear Stress
cylinder Stresses
32a
h
(111-2)
(111-3)
R Por
,rzo i
shear stresses at the coil surface by having a sufficiently low shear modulus.
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